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CONGRESSIONAL.
Still On
The Demoeratie
The Semite and the I'lnkertons,
Oenrt-l.oo-

k

Didn't Mean To lo 1 1.
In the Semite
Aug. 3
Washington, Ail?, 3 The house com- theWashington,
resolution providing fo'the Investi
mittee on the Watson allegations of
drunkenness yesterday heard Mr. Cobb's gation ol the employment ot 1'innertons
defense. He said he was not drunk, was adopted without division.

IIOI'SE.
though during the speech referred to lie
Nr.
had drank beef tea and whisky.
Immediately after the reading of the
Watson Said he had not meant to net Mr. lournal and the reference of a domn sen
Cobb into trouble, and paid him a high ate bills in the house, filibustering began
tribute.
on the World's fair amendment to the
sundry civil appropriation hill. Mr. But
Bound for Oeeile.
1'l'ehi.o, Colo., Aug. 3. Frank King ler, of Iowa, moved an adjournment
and party, who have been engaged for until Thursday, and Mr. isalley, oi lexas,
three months in running a second surrey moved for adjournment until Friday.
"Is that the result of the caucus?'
for the Pueblo, Gunnison & 1'acitic railg
inouired Dingley with meek incredulity.
road, are back. They went as far as
The question then came up on the moand made Borne slight changes.
The route is now ready for the builders. tion to adjourn until Friday. This was
It is thought in Pueblo that the Missouri defeated and Mr. Kilgore, of Texas,of
Pacific will buy the road to get to the coal raised the point of no quorum. A call
the house was ordered; 183 members
lands.
having responded to, their names, further
Medal fat lMwt IneiilHiirrt Services. proceedings
under the call was dispensed
New YoKK,Aug.3. The American Har with. On motion of Mr. Ltnliam, of
association has had struck off at the Phila- Texas, the following resolution
was
delphia mint two gold meda's, each con adopted :
ue
pretaining fiuu wortn oi pure goiu, to
Resolved, that tne conjition oi tne
sented to David Dudley Field, of this city, public business imperatively demands the
and Sir Roundell Palmer, Earl of
immediate presence of all absent members
of the English bar for distinof the house, and that the speaker be and
in
advance
the
in
the
guished services
is hereby requested to urge all such abservice of jurisprudence.
sentees to return at once. That all leaves
of
absence heretofore granted are revoked.
Me Kin Icy Kloqur lire.
if
absent member shall fail to
That
P.katkice, Neb., Aug. 2. Fifteen thous- return or any
notify the speaker that he is en
and people at the Chautauqua grounds route to the
capitol within tho next two
this afternoon listened to a stirring adshall in peison
the serjeant-at-arm- s
dress by Gov. William McKinley,of Ohio. days
"by deputy proceed at. once to the resior
in
trains
this
brought
morning
Special
dence of such absent member and enforce
throngs of people from Kansas, Iowa and his attendance.
Missouri to hear the great protectionist.
In obedience to this instruction the
Business In the city was almost suspended
sent the following telegram to
and everybody witnessed the immense speaker
some of the absentees.
procession which preceded the governor's
"I urgently request your immediate atspeech. All along the line of march the tendance
here. We can not break the
for
occassion
the
decorated
were
buildings
dead-locwithout a full attendance, and
and the parade and the demonstration
we can not adjourn without disposing of
were the most elaborate ever held in the
the sundry civil bill. All leaves of absence
state.
are revoked."
Another tll ver Convent Ion.
l.onK-Halre- d
Denver, Aug. 3. There is a strong
Democrats Win.
probability that another silver convention
Ala. Aug. 2. Returns
Montgomery,
of
will be called very soon and a number
from yesterday's election received
his friends are proposing that the conven- confirms
The Tus
previous information.
Alva Adams caloosa
tion shall.nominate
macounty gives Kolb fifty-fivfor governor.
will give
Btate
in
the
no
county
jority,
fclnte
Dr. M. H. Slater, secretary of the
him exceeding 125. Talapoosa possibly
silver league, said this morning that the reaches that
point. Clark and Choctaw
committee had received requests from counties
toare
ivoeu.
conceded
silver clubs in Arapahoe, Clear Creek, Dade couuty, although
to
thought
Gilpin, La Plata and Ouray counties, and be close, is safe for Jones and the straight
Boulder
Paso
and
El
from
also
he thought
ticket. Chambers county goes, contrary
counties, for another convention to be to expectation, for Jones. The ticket
called. "The committee," he said, "does was a long one ana tne counting in
not want to take the responsibility ot
many localities in the state, owing to the
calling a convention unless there is a great multiplication of local candidates, was
demand for it, but if the demand conti not concluded
Further returns
nues to wow it will be called." lie bad sustain
as to
the former telegrams
nothing to say as to the probable nomi- the probable majority of 50,000 for Jones
nees.
and the legislature overwhelmingly Democratic.
The Homestead Trouble.
PiTTsnURo,
Aug. 3. W. J. Brennan,
A Five Cornered Fight.
representing the Amalgamated associa- The
Minn., Aug. 3.
Minneapolis.
made
application before Judge Ewtion,
of
Democratic party
ing yesterday lor appointment ior a vol- state conventionwas the
to order tins
untary tribunal to settle the Homestead of MinnesotaChairmancalled
W. M. Campbell,
The petition was signed by morning by
trouble.
sixty-seveformer employes of the Carne- of the state central committee, and by
gie company, Judge Ewing made an the time the convention has finished its
order for a provisional license for the work there will be five more or less comtribunal as provided lor in tne act wnere plete tickets in the field, and the Prohinot looking
only the employes request the appoint- bitionists the only party of
its rivals.
ment of the board. If the Camegrie for a fusion with some one
Alliance
men
Steel company does not sign the petition Early in the campaign the
of
kind
a dicker
some
to
tried
strike
op
In sixty days, it will be dismissed.
Attorney Box stated this afternoon, with the People's party, but the third
that it has been decided to bring suit party convention enubbed tbe Allincce
Don-nelagainst H. C. Frick, Sec. Lovejoy and committee, and nominated Ignatius
for governor.
Donnely, being deSupt. Potter, at once, for conspiracy.
to the Allicidedly personal non-grat- a
Manned on MarM.
ance, this was adding insult to injury,
marks and the farmers are now moving heaven
New Yobk, Aug. 3.
the culmination of the Martian supremacy, and earth to find eome means whereby
over
extended
has
a period that
July, and they can knock out the People's party.
will continue through the present month.
Following out this idea the Alliance
Iu other words, Mars will reach the leaders began to make overtures to the
The rump convention of the
Democrats.
minimum of its ever varying distance
from the earth, and will be separated from Alliance held on the 7th of July, nomius by only 35,000,000 miles of space. nated James II. Baker for governor, but
recurs every fifteen they have left the remainder of the ticket
This phenomenon
years, something over seven years being open in order to give the Democrats an
in
receding from the earth 'to a opportunity to say who they would supoccupied
But although the Almaximum distance ol l4U,uuu,uuu miles, port if nominated.
and the same period for the return to its liance state central committee, to whom
was
delegated power to fill out the ticket,
present position.
From now until September or October, has held several meetings the Democrats
thousands of telescopes will be levelled have not favored them with a suggestion,
to and they have adjourned from day to dav
at the ruddy planet in order
data that will lead to a without accomplishing
anything. At
obtain
habit-abilit- y
their last meeting, which was held yesterconclusion
the
definite
regarding
of Mars.
In the past fifteen day, it is thought that a proposition was
years vast improvements have been made formulated which will be brought before
the convention either this afternoon, or
in astronomical instruments, and iu photomorning before the nomina
graphic appliances, and it is probable that
discoveries will be made during the com- tions are made. The chances are, bow- ing month even more important than ever, that the Democrats will act as in
dependently of the Alliance as the
those of Prof. Hall in 1877.
Populists did, and prefer to make their
Democrats Xot In It.
nominations to suit inemseives, ratner
Omajia, Neb., Aug. 3. The People's than risk any dissatisfaction in the party
con
party convention was called to order at ranks for tne sake ot tne lew votes
and there promises to be a trolled by tbe Alliance.
noon
lively fight before the nominations are
made. Apparently the strongest candiCOLUMBIAN FESTIYITIRS.
the gubernatorial nomination is
date
Charles Van Wyck, but John
The
gpnnlHli Capital Ablaze To-da- y
H. Powers is also in the field and shows
of the Ureat
with the
As a comprono signs of withdrawing.
Fetes.
mise it has been suggested that one of
them get off the track and receive the
Madrid, Aug. 3. The ceremonies at
support of the other in the approaching
selection of a United States senator. It Huelva, commemorative of the sailing of
is generally conceded that the fight in Columbus from that port - just 400 years
were conducted under the
Nebraska this year lies between the Re- ago
the
circumstances,
auspicious
publican and People's party, as the Dem- most
ocrats, notwithstanding that they elected weather being perfect, and the represen
from
countries
even
tation
foreign
larger
Boyd in 1800, realize that tbey are not iu
it this year, and Boyd himself baB de- than had been expected. The day was
clined to run, stating that he won two opened with a salute at sunrise from the
r
war ships lying in the haryears ago on the prohibition issue, but twenty-fouthat his well known opposition to that bor, representing the navies of tbe United
for
this
will
him
avail
Mates,
cause
England, France, Spain, Ita.y
year
nothing
Greece,
the simple reason that that issue is dead II lland, Portugal, Austria.
and buried. The Republicans will hold Mexico, Brazil, and the Argentine Re- i
lie
were
ol an
naval evolutions
at Lincoln, pmilic.
their convention
been unusually brilliant ord ir Hud occupied
and the Democrats, who have
lyiter li. the day
awaiting developments, will probably fix tne emirs morning,
a date for their convention in a few days. there ja a great historical procession,

j

l'lrt

illustrating four events .of the lime of
Columhus. The first was the conquest, of
Cranada, in which Moabdil, the late kin,'
The secwas represented.
of Granada,
ond was the departure ol Columbus,
and
Pinto
three
whose
vessels, Nina,
Santa Marin, wero reproduced exactly R3
they were 400 years ago, and were drawn
on cars. 'I he ihird tableau was the court
At Kin! Terdinund and Queen Isabella,
and the fourth th reception of Columbus
on his rpturn from his first voyage of discovery. A still mora imposing celebration will take in Madrid on the 12th of
September, when the great exposition
will be opened, and will continue until
the end of the year.

TEICKITUKIALTII'S.
Excellent rains in San Juan county of
late.
The real estate firm of Hughnell &
Lockbarl, Albuquerque, has diee lived,
thejormer retiring.
Some penplw predict an increase of
population for Cerrillos within a year of
2,000, some 3,000 and others 5,01X1.
In the Dtirango market early peaches
are worth 10 cents a pound at w holesale
San Juan Index. And Now .Mexico
supplies them.
Fruit is going to market in larjo quan
tities, the prices realized are very good,
anil the tr.ilfic ought to put u great deal
of money in circulation.
Juan Index. '
The presentation of the operetta, "The
tour Leafed Clover, under the manage
ment of Mrs. S. M. ABbenfelter, will be
given at Denting about ths middle of Au
gust.
The insane asylum bourd were in ses
sion to day. They can not, however,
devise ways and means for running the
institution without money. Las Vegas
Optic.
The Durango Herald quotes a rumor
that the Cook and llanna syndicates
have consolidated their interests in the
Albuqiierqiie-lMirangrailway, and con
struction of the line w ill soon begin.
So far no announcements
have been
made for superintendent of schools in
Grant county. The Enterprise believes
that it is generally understood that Mrs.
0. S. Warren will he nominated by the
Republicans, and will accept the nomi
nation.
lire
The
Socorro Cliieflain:
clay
works are working full shifts of men and
have more orders and more business than
can be promptly attended to. They are
shipping their lino brick up ami down
the Santi Fe road, as well as having an
immense business all along the line of
the Atlantic & Pacific railroad.
Dou Jesus M. Castillo, of Bernalillo,
has returned from a general inspection
of his numerous flocks in western ISsrna-lillcounty. Mr. Castillo reports 20,000
head oi sheep, all in prime condilion. in
his Valles de las Tusas ranchos. and avers
that he has never had better luck with
his lambs.
All experiments made so far indicate that
extract
the establishment of thecana-aigrworks in Iteming will provide a market
for tho only known crop having a commercial value that can be raised on arid
lands without irrigation, and that the
ultimate value of this industry will be
far greater than is possible to realize a
this time.
It is surprising how many business
men make use of the personal columns
of a local paper to help them watch those
alio are indented to them, naroiy a
week passes in which some one who is
about to leave town Becretly is not stopped by a creditor, who has Been the expected removal noted in the paper. Las
V egas
Optic.
.Eddy nolo: We are now down about
500 feet, was the answer mado by Mr.
Shattuck, the manager of the artesian
well boring out lit, to an inquiry as to now
things were going, and if we don't strike
any more hard luck we shall make an
feet
average of from fifty to sixty-liv- e
hours. A night and
every twenty-fou- r
day force Is employed, and the work w ill
be pushed to completion as rapidly as
possible.
The Las Vegas Rod and Gun club will
make application to the United States
fish commissioners
at Washington for
6,000 black" bass, lake perch and lake
trout to he placed in the Guu club lake at
Cherry valley. The gun clubs ol the territory will present a bill to the legislature
asking that both forks of theGallinae
and Manulitas and Sapello be cut off for
two years, the object of this being to preserve the fish already in the streams and
to put in a fresh supply of trout. Free
Press.
I am introducing a mineral water from
a spring of Santa Fe county, and when
tried will prove It is One. 1 am the first
bottler of the territory to have the water
from the Baca spring, east of Albuquerque, bottled for the trade, which is tine.
Acme mineral water is much better as it is
entirely free from anything injurious to
heatlh.

tiirand Army

Order.

The fallowing came to hand
Raton :

Ilianci'its Dei'.uitmkntof

from
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King of Medicines

S.

Scrofulous Humor A. Cure
"Almont Miraculous."

HAVE NOT LOST

A

SINGLE

SPITZ,

Gold and Si per

" When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and alter I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form ol white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. Iu that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing me great pain ami
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
' Early In 1886 I went to
Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho
time I was there. In July I read a book, A
Day with a Circus,' in which wero statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla.
I was so Impressed with the success ot this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparllla lor about a year, when, having used
six bottles, ( had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and sinco then

PINE PILIGREEVEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
No r'HlNe Hcprexentntioin made
or.ooUM.

DiaiM

Setting and Watch

Htore and Factory,
National iliink.

eit door Second

Repairins Promptly and Efficiently

H.

.

A.

DAY.

on account of sickness. I believe the disease
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 yoars of age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparllla
Is the king of medicines."
William A.
I.ehr, 8 N. Railroad St., Kendalivillo, laid.

4

U.lat PhIw

Furniture.

1b

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second baud goods bought or
taken la exchange tor new,
. or will sell at
public auc-

2.

Apothecarlci, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses

T.CRICG

WhoUU

Hood's Sarsaparllla
SI; six for
Prepared only

Sold by alt druggist.
by C. I. HOOD CO.,

Done

One Dollar

tion.

UNDERTAKER.

association aud the suggestions of the
commander
all comrades of this
department ore required to assist in
celebrating discovery day, Friday, October

M

BALM1XC!

a Specialty.

All work GUAKANTEF.ll,

21, 1802.

III.
special

Every post should, at a regular or
meeting, arrange to tender its

services to the school authorities of its
locality to assist in the morning salute to
the flag, as well as to act as escort to the
pupils in the afternoon parade and in such
other wave as may be desired.
IV. The Women's Relief Corps and
Sons of Veterans are cordially invited to
join with the G. A. R. in making thie
occasion an
one to the
i:i,000,000 school children in the United
States.
V. Post commanders will, as soon as
practicable alter the ceremonies, report
to tnese neaoquarters tne part taken by
thfir respective posts in the celebration.
VI. Department officers and staff will
give their assistance in carrying into
effect this order.
By command of
S, W. Douse,
T. W. Council,
Commander.
Assistant Adjutant General.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
,

Prompt Attention, Given to .lol. Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Drink Acme mineral water.
You do
not need any analysis, the medicinal
have
au
such
properties
invigorating effect that you will say give me some more
Acme, that is what I want.
For sale Fine cow, half Hereford and
half Jersey ; also stoves and a few pieces
M. R, Gaines, Montezuma
of furniture.
avenue.

Cas Fitting.

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

For Sale
A

Steinway piano; also parlor, bedroom, dining room and kitchen furniture,
carpets and stoves. Apply to I.. Spiegel-berg- ,
Washington avenue.
Choice Wines.
Ciaret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
Angelica 75 cents a gallon, at Chas.
Seustsdt & Co's.

Fine

Mc Braver whisky

Wanted
English.

At this

P.

0. Box

143

at Colorado

office, laws of '87 in

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
FoitfAi.K
some surrey.

AND FINDINGS.

strong, well built, handApply to Lieut. Plummer.

A

Milk punch 10 cts a glass St the Colorado ealoc n

Job Printing.
Tor Stock nrikers, Mlnot, Patiki, lHwnraoot
CompaoicB, Real Estate, Pttdlnem Ud. eto.
Paitlcular vt'eutlou glvun to Descriptive Ham
W. make a tpoa
phlctR of Mlutug I'ropuHte.
tally ob

EL-A-IUS-

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS

EN

EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Glove?., .lard ware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistils, Ammunition, Granltcwnre. Tinware, Willow and Woodeuware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N, M,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

N. M.,

Grand Army of the Republic,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Raton, N. M., August 1, 1802.)
General orders No. 5.
I. The Grand Army of the Republic,
in its loyalty to country and its desire to
advance educational interests in America, Bill Ueadi ot
erery description, tad email Jos
cordially tenders its services to the public
and other schools in observing, with ap- Printing executed with care and dkpateb
propriate ceremonies, as a general holi- Iitlmatea flrea. Work Haled to order We ate
the
day, "Educational Dav."
II. To properly and impressively commemorate the foar hundredth anniverFINEST STANDARD PAPEB
sary of America, as one of the most Important of all the centennial observances,
and to carry out tbe provisions of an act
ofcongiess, ths president's prolamation,
the wishes of the National Educational

Stock Certificates

Santa Fe, New MexiecC
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T.
CATRON.
The New Mexican R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

C03VEI3STGMEXICO, THE!
The Me silla Valley its Garden Spot!

99
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest.

J. K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

1'.
i

If

i
yr -

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for illustrated folders giving full particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

't

Ihe Mailer With the
"al
happen within, the life time of the queen
ili happen during the reign
it certainly
Kd. Cordova, cf the .liiarilla Apache
of her successor.
The crowned heads of
agencv at Dulce, viae at Ihe ennnty seut
the
will
to
that
have
acknowledge
Ei.rope
on oliicial business the first of the week.
CO.
That it is not wise to experiment
By NEW HE XI CAN PRINTING
world move and moves in the right He wa3 accompanied by a special agent
It seems
with cheap compound!) purporting
direction and that at a very fast pace, these of the Indian department.
-from what the Indians say their rations
tu he blood purifiers, but which
Entered as Secoud Class matter at the
of electricity.
days
Eama Fe Post Oltlce.
are short and are compelled to steal cathave no real medicinal value. To
tle in order to keep from starving.
make use of any other than the old
RATES "OF
Mexican.
New
Chama
WANTED A FEW HANGINUS.
'
standard AVER'S Sarsaparilla the
Pally, per week, by earner
J
is simply
Daily, per month, by carder
As we have heretofore had occasion to
Superior l'lood-purifie- r
J "
Jiaily, per month, bj mail
I pon n High Moral Plane.
to invite loss of time, money, and
? ffi
Dallv.ihree mouths, by mall
a few legal hangings in Jew
00 remark,
I
msu
Dally, six months, uy
health. If you are afflicted" with
The position of chief justice of New
10 00
Mexico would doubtless have a very salu
Daily, one year, by mail
1
Mexico should require of the incumbent,
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Weekly, per month
This
morals.
effect
thing
upon
public
of
tary
a
attainments
very high
not only legal
Weekly, per quarter
1 &
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Weekly, per six mouths
of playing the insane dodge should not order, but integrity which has not been,
00
)
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
Weekly, per year
an apgo." It is all too frequent an occurrence and can not be, impeached. It is
be assured that
All contract! and Will lor advertising payable that the vicioti9 become insane at a very pointment which will bear careful and
mature deliberation before it is made; for
monthly.
misAil communications intended for publication
tints to serve their
the unseemly sight of even greater haste
name and opportune
muitb'! accompanied by the writer's
chievous ends.
It's either the insanity to get him in, needs not to be repeated in AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
f.irr.ni,llrmtio'j hut as an evidence
.:ili,..-.,- nr
to
addressed
the
of good lalth, and should be
this territory. las vegaa uptic.
or its running mate, the
AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
editor. Letters pHtaiuiug- to business should be dodge
Co.,
addressed to
Nw Mexican Printing
dodge that
always be defended upon. It does
auta Fe, New Mexico.
A 1'lcnlc.
not vary. It is always the same in
has been worn threadbare in this counThA view Mexican is the o'.dest news
Congress frequently provides for a
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
with a
to
be
it
and
up
brought
try,
ought
ro
sent
to
In
mem
of
is
its
every
New Mexico. It
to be enjoyed by some
Tapir
superior in combination, proportion,
Umf in th Teiritnrv and has a lsrfife and flow - short turn and a stop put to it.
intervenes
vacation
the
that
bers during
appearance, and in all that goes to
ing circulation among the Intelligent and p:0between the first and second BesBtons,
build up Hie system weakened by
giesstve people oi me houiuwcsw
in
take
who
and
gentlemen
part
the
THE DENVER NEWS ON NEW MEXICO.
disease and pain. It searches out
these Dublic innkets usually come back
all impurities in the blood and exPeople's party Hght or not, it is cer knowing just as much about the matter
WEDEESDAY, AUGUST 3.
pels them by the natural channels.
as
to
were
mey
sent
Denver
investigate
Rocky they
tainly a fact that the
and hardly
Mountain News has done and is doing knew boforo they started,
consid
ever anvmore. but if it be not
good, telling and fruitful work for New ered wholly unreasonable, we may t e
Mexico.
permitted to indulge the hope that the
Mexico
During the past three months that committee appointed to visit New sumand Arizona sometime during tne
journal has had two staff correspondents mer or fall and jutfge of the Etuees and
Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., T.owcll. Mass.
Sold by ali'Drugglsts. l'rlce 1 ; sii bottles, 5.
travel through southern and central New
beto
territories
of
these
qualification
will
Cures
you
Mexico and the letters and articles from come states in the Union, may meet with
the pens of these correspondents that better success in a business way thau
of
committees
efforts
the
attends
have appeared from time to tune in the usually
of this character, and may learn enough
columns of the News have already greatly about our people to officially contradict, III UI.IVt.TOVM Xr'.VT FAST THA1X
benefited the sections described.
at least a few, of the marvelous and stuIfcT.AriOJSr-A.- L
Only S HourM Isenver to Chicago.
In Us last Ounday's issue, which by the pendous falsehoods which are usually
Under its new summer schedule the
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public
coupled
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Burlington route is enabled lo offer inway was as good a paper, barring poli southwestern
and which appear creased
country,
facilities in train service and fast
tics, aB was published last Sunday in any to be inseparable from the name of New
For I'kkkident
time from Denver eastward.
city in this great and broad country, ap- Mexico. If the gentlemen of that'
No. fi, "The Chicago Special,"
Train
II V!tltlOX,
RK.VI AMI
will visit Albuquerque, Santa
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
peared an illustrated article, descriptive committee
Of luillana.
SoWhite
Oaks,
Laa
Raton,
Vegas,
Fe,
The article
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
of the city of Albuquerque.
Foil Vll'B 1'kehidest
corro, Silver City, Deming, Hillsboro,
in questicn was just the right size, short Gallup and a score of other prominent Chicago at 2:13 the next afternoon, makWHITKLAW ui-:ning Ihe run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
enough to bo veiy interesting and long places in this territory, and will come hours and only one night on the road.
Of Xw York.
oband
of
their
notice
without
full
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tb.3
do
justice.
subject
This train also has through Pullman
enough to
serve our people just as they are in their sleepers from Kansas
On behalf of the people of New Mexico
City and St. Louis,
clothes" and engaged in their
"every
day
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the
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to
the
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not
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the New Mexican thanks the Denver ordinary avocations, they will discover making quicker time than any other
line.
cool
it
be
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businesscoming campaign; be it hot,
Kooky Mountain News for its kindly in- that we are simply
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
the New Mexican will be found in the tereet and successful work for New Mex like, American communities, taking life
continues to leave Denver as
a little easier, perhaps, than the people Flyer,"
at,
van of the procession.
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p. in., reaching St.
of the older states, because it is easier formerly,
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
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there,
living
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second morning.
Conckhnino the momentous question
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ALLY,
not otherwise essentially different from
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bule- d
civil service reform, Mr. Grover Cleve
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or ad
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interest seems to have been first do us a great deal of good, for it will at dress G. W.
Vallery, General Agent 1,700
this Bubject when least put on record in official form the Larimer street, Denver.
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to
dis
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CttEAMER
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endeavoring
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not such barbarians as
it learned that forty years ago "some fact that we are
A l'eek at IMkes I'eak.
charge the duties of couucilman of this
people
many otherwise
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from
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diverted
Missourians"
and journals suppose us to be, but are
For Knights Templar and their friends,
city ; he lias no legal right to the office;
of
raised
and
of
in
the
vegeriver
the
fair
people
the g'eat meeting of 1892 is that of the
Ca'ifornja
average samples
he is certainly not fitted for ollice and
tables fur the gold miners. This fact, United States and that's all w e ask of tiie silver trieunial convention at Denver,
everybody knows this; legal proceedings
Citizen.
the
Aunuet 9.
Albuquerque
public
particularly the fact that "some Mis
should be taken to oust him.
The rate is less than the usual summer
sourians" were "in it," seems to havo
tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
Path again announces that "her last, been quite sufficient to set the Globe to Triennial Conclave Kulghts Templar catch business.
Will it catch yours for the Santa Fe
last farewell tour' following up this subject and we are
final,
absolutely
Held at isenrer. Auk. to
route?
14, IM.
through the United States will take place glad of it, for the Globe is a power in the
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Perhaps that depends upon what the
in November, 18'.l3. And it may safely be central west and its earnest words on Southern
railway in connection with the Santa Fe roi.te offers. It offers this :
e
A- concluded that the great American peo- irrigation will do much to break down the Denver & Rio Grande railroad will sell
view of the Rocky mounple will allow themselves to be robbed ignorant prejudices now and for a long excursion tickets at the low rate of $17.80 tains;
will be on
Cheap side trips to various points in
time existing in the minds not only of for the round trip. Tickets
once more.
25 to August 10 inclusive, and Colorado, Utah and New Mexico;
sale
some Missourians," but also among the have July
Good service at reasonable rates.
a transit limit of five days in each
Senatok Bkice is taking some interest farmers of the whole central west.
Address V. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. A
direction, affording ample opportunity to
of
in the present campaign, but not quite b
S. F. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M., for full inIt is as interesting us it is encouraging fully inspect and view the scenic line
formation.
much as he did four year9 ago ; during to note what the Globe haB to Bay on this the world.
Santa Fe at 10:55 a. m.
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the Cleveland, 1888, campaign the inter- subject. It declares that an agricultural arrives leaving
next
9
at
the
a.m.
Denver
in
.
The World's reatet Wonder.
est that he put in amounted to $225,-000- revolution has come. American capital morning. Elegant chair car Beats free.
half a hundred forceful and
Hunt
It is presumed, he will content him- and the best engineering talent of the age For further information call on or address incisive up
adjectives, suitable for description
Santa
T.
J.
Helm, general superintendent
is now engaged in promoting irrigation
self with 10,000 this trip.
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
Fe Southern railway, Santa Fe, N. M.
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Irrigation farming has made
enterprises.
in
fair
World's
next
Pahis wants the
Colorado, and you will throw Ihem aside
the Rocky mountain country now more
as being inadequate.
is
.Notice to Teachers.
the year 1000. As far as this journal
Men
than
ate giving up
The world's greatest, wonder is the
Notice ia herebv eiven that an examina
concerned, the city of Paris can have its fine farms in the Mississippi valley to
in
of teachers for the public schools of Grand Canon of the Colorado river,
heart's desire. However, before proceed- become dependent upon ditches. The tion
Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
the city of Sunta Fe will be held in Santa Arizona.
of
board
second
the
take
Falls
to
is
let
that city apply
Niagara
ing
most contented man on earth is the Fe, at the study hall ot St. Micnaers col- dwarfted ; and the place;
Adinindacks seem like
World's exposition managers of New
16, 1892.
AuguBt
commencing
lege,
the
whom
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
Rocky mountain farmer, upon
iDWlN 13. PtKWAHil,
Mexico for permission ; it's no go without
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
sun most always shines, and whose ditch
Clerk, Board of Education,
their consent.
This hitherto inacceseilile region has
of clear water ever ripples. The irrigaCity of Santa Fe.
just been opened for tourists by stage line
be a calamity
farmer
can
ntver
tion
trora rlagslatt, A. 1., on the
As eminent writer on military topics is
bowler. The central west owner of bot- GOVERNMENT
LAND SCRIP
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R.
now engaged in writing the war record of
R. The round trip can be made comforthis
loam no longer ships
tomless
products
"General" AdlaiE. Stevenson's substitute
Land scriDt of all classes for sale. Ad ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
westward ; the irrigation farmer ia doing
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
dress Ilolcomb & Johnson, Land & Minduring the war of the rebellion. The hia own
Nut only this, but
producing.
ing Atorneys, 629 F Btreet,N. W., Wash quote excursion rates, on application. An
record will soon be published and will
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
his profits are thrice what the ordinary ington, V. (J.
make a book of 2,231 pages, showing con
fully describing the many beauties and
prairie farmer receives, and wilhal there
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
clusivoly and fully what "General" Steven is a wonderful fascination about irrigation.
Return.
and
Mont,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
Helena,
son and his substitute "did not do" during
revolution has been so great and so
railThe
Fe
&
Santa
8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
The
Atchison, Topeka
the trying daya of 1801, '62, '03, '64 and swift
that its magnitude has not yet been road will place on Bale August 4 to 10, in- Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
'65. You bet.
clusive, tickets to Helena and return at for free copy, which will be mailed when
comprehended.
for distribution.
one lowest first-clasfare, with a
These are a few of the good things the limit in each direction and final return ready
Tiik most important buslines theDem-ocratinow
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10,
limit
Fe
Santa
mo jority in the
city coiinits ablest staff correspondwest.
those who may wish to attend the annual Visit the Vrand Canon of tiie Colocil has on hand, when it condescends to
rado.
is in New Mex- encampment of the Sons of Veterans, U.
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Mr.
Stevens,
ent,
hold a meeling, is to vote salaries and pay
Commencingat once, I will sell to those
8. A., and Ladies' Aid Society. Choice of
of
the
a
ico
inspection
personal
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
making
routes given passengers.
bills out of tiie hard earned money of the
of the Pecos valColorado, round trip tickets from Santa
W. M. Smith, Agt.
tax payers. Nothing of benefit to the city, great irrigation system
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
the
The Globe is popular throughout
ley.
tax
to
the
and
owners
to the property
Kansas.
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
it as a powerful ally
welcome
we
and
land
That
Divers, interests that majority.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat, thirty da j s in each direction, with a final
toward advocating the interests of the
limit of ninctv days from date of sale.
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
gang must go or incorporation must go.
farmer.
irrigation
The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has Beverai The etage connecls with our through Pathousand nice farms for aale in its old cific coast trains, and leaves FlaeBtaff each
THE ENDS JUSTIFIES THE MEANS.
land grant along the fertile Arkansas Monday, Wednesdaj and F'riday, returnCOM
the canon each Tuesday, ThursPRESS
Accoudino to Chairman Harrity, the TEltlUTOlUAI.,
river in south, central and western Kan- ing from
MENTS.
sas. For copy of folder giving full infor- day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
principal principle at stake in'the present
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas Hotel company have provided tents for
meals $1 per capita and lodging
campaign from a Democratic standpoint
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale tourlets,
It Must be a Very Base Humor
is : "The end justifies the means." Sucwrite to C. II Morkuoubk, D. F. & P. A., $1 per night. Apply at city office for full
W. M. Smith,
information.
cess must be attained whether brought
El Paso, Texas.
Ticket Agent A , T. & S. F. Ry.
LaVo de! Pueblo gives II. II. Pierce
about by fraudulent elections, or by fat
a send oil last week, lliere seems
Wanted at the office of the New Mkx-cafried out of the British manufacturers and quite
Cheap Excursion Rates to Colorado
to be trouble all around in the Democratic
laws of 1889 in English.
Points.
exporters, or by strife between employer camp tlii fall. One prominent Domocrat
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final
each direction, with
limit of Oct. 31st
IT WILL COME OF IT.
Col. Hudson, the new Agent, Will
1892. Sale of above tickets will be disQi'EtN Victoria is opposed to the disKtrnlitliton Slattern Out.
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
memberment of her kingdom and hence
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
There ia a very Benous trouble brewing
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
does not want the old grand man, Glad- at Ihe Mepcalero Indian agency, and Col.
A HEALY.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
to 166 Bute St.,
stone, as her premier; nothing wonderful Whelan.of Fort Stanton, was asked for
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at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
as usual, honest and
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but it will have to come, and it does not Lincoln Republican.
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Flooring at th lowait
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton i&i Springer one
i imdr. tl miles of large
Irrigating canals h7e been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights wiU be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aimuxl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad snd the D., T, 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Tboee wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 sees or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Co.

waterlng-nlachotel weal vt tfct
t .nMitiA. and TnanivAirrncturA of stone the finest
furnished and supplied.
Allcgbaulcs. It has every convenience, and ia elegantly
the Banta FeRouto, all
Tiie Bprings and Hotel are located on a branch of Ihecnaln line b- of
Kew Mexico; is reaany accession leiepuuur,
piles from the town of Lns Vecas,
lour psssencer trains per dsy , It Is extensively used as a rcstl ng and bathing place by trascontlnjrata!
loarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tke
country.
. ,
sAnn trio
-- -hv.vm
-. .n.
-n
Kounn-triesas n spring vu
ticaeu to
bom Santa Fe, la.
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Catron
Block,
New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oritce iu Grlflln Block. Collectlous aud
titles a specialty.
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ganta Fe, New Mexico.
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EDWARD L. BARTI.ETT,
.
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to

Santa

p

$
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Catron
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HENRY i.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care. OttU-- iu
Catron Bluck.

T. P. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Crmnselor at Law, Silver (!lt,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tne courts ot the territory.
. A. VISKE,
Attorney and Coantelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In lapreme ansl
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex
ican tana grant litigation.

T. B. Catron

?,
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THE
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First train leaves Santa Fo at 1M0 n. m.. con
nects with No. 2 cast bound ami Xo. 8 west
bound, returning at il:ir p. m.
Second train leavts Santa Fe at 11:110 p.
connects with No. 1 west bound, ami returns at
1:15a. m.
a. m.,cnn
Third train leaves Santa Fc at,
nects with No. i
bound, ictiiruiug at V

cit

Nos. 1 aud 2 are the Northern California and
Paso trains,
Nos. Sand 4 are the Southern Gnllfornlatrnln!

E. Coons.

W.

lTltON tt COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts ol the
territory.
C

WABAMII Tit A1S.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
8uniptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. m
arrives Chicago 7 a. m .
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 0:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9 :50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
'J. S. Deputy Suive) or and U. S. Deputy Mineral
No. 0 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. ra., arrives Toledo 4:15 nex
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
laud grants. Office iu couuty court house, SanNo. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ta Fe. N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 D. in., arrives Niagara Fall
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d bt. btation.
S. SLAYTON, D D. S.
No. 61 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 6 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
.
Cathedral St Uitv 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. l,ouis a. m
Lamy Building
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. in., ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m.. second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 0 :20 p. m .
C. II. Mampt6n,
Over C. St. Creamer's Drag Store.
Or-KI. . to IS, to Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo
HOURS.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, H17 F St.,
N. W
Washington, D. C. Special attention
glveu to business before the land court, the
general laud office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United States. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestloues de mercedes y reclamoi.

a.
DENTAL ROOMS,
.

DBUTIST.

The biennial session of the supreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, ivniglits ol riiyuiias, to ue neiu at
Kansas City. August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended, ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
of the point of meetThe accesi-ihiliting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with ita vast net
work of lines enlering KanEas City from
every direction, offers greator facilities
ANTONIO WiNSDOB
than any other line, anu win oe in Deuer
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations tha.t
are expected. Its trains will be found ol
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman CLOSE FIGURING,
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
MODERN METHODS,
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
tailroad point in the grounds).
SKILLED MECHANICS
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will bo on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
Plan i and specifications furnish tl on an
cots, pillows,
with electricity ;
plication Correspondence Ho lid I d
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
tow5iSostraet 'Santa Fe, N. M.
The Missouri Pacific railRemember:
way is the only line that lands its passenger within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colo
rado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle tho Knigtils wno may
from preTnnti.re dwllno of
contemplate making the journey ; making
exiiauntlii(r
manly
a direct connection from all points in the SUFFERERS drains
and nil the train of
evils roriultlnir from Indiscro- and
west, at Denver, Colorado
tion. excess, overtaxation, error? of youih, or any oauue,
Pueblo.
quickly nnfi permanenlty rureil by
The King ol Boolt and partiwilar froe.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or lirniIT
H Lll V 1 1 A Remedies tt.
Bo; 213
write for lull Inlorroation, to
feg
C. A. Tbipp,
&
Pass
West.
Frt.
Agenf,
(itn'l
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.

The BeHt nntl ISIiorteMt Kouto.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. (j. railways will eel excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, ifL'3.75 ; Colorado Springe,
$19.90 ; Pueblo,' $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, mating close connections
with tho Burlington, Rock Island nnd
Union Pacific flyers lor Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and ail points
east.
For further information ca'l on or

T.J.
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Hemic

twenty-fiv- e

bail-storm-

s,

no

under-storm- s,

or anv uu natural dfrhAiw.Bav1
f your drueeiBt for hntti nt
I Bier O. It curcfl fn a fpwrtava
1 withoutthe aid or
publicity of a
l doctor.
and
l guaranteed not to stricture.
itne universal American Cur.
Manufactured by
I Chemical C
CINCINNATI. O.

For sale by A C. Ireland,

Jr.

H

on the Continent.

years time
dollars an acre, on ten
tl

No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
with interest at 6 ner cent, this Including perpetual water right.
man. and illustrated pamphlets giving fuU Darticulars.
diseases, no prairie Jllres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for

riftrouhledwit)iionorrhmn

f Uleet,WhIteB,Spermatorrhcea

MEXICO!

some respects, to that of Southern California.
Over 30O OOO acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
:

Ct

Hei.m,

Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
, '

BbEhEH

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

wri

KnighlN of 1'jlliinH, Attention!
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RALPH tt. TWITCHELL,
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MAX CROST,
Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Mtnruey at Law.

l,T-or-

sa

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attoenit

THE FflOMTEZUPJlA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhanla Hotel)
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LAS VEGIS HOT SPRINGS,

grout henlth and summer resort Is sitmated on the southern slope of the ganta Fe rang
TUTS t.ho Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, some
iu number, vary in temperature from very warm toentirely cold, aud are widely ce!
biateil tor their cuiativo effectsupou Rheumatism and almost all forms of chroaio disease. XtM)
bstklug facilities are unequaled

THE PECO

$25.oo
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Good Schools, Churches, Raltwai

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no cpU
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Indolng His Work.

Mideely I don't think much of the
Rev. Mr. Lowtone.
Widgely What's the matter now?
Midgely You heard him preach against
profanity latt Sunday?
Widgely Yes.
Midgely Well, look at biui ou the other
side of the street, carrying his umbrella
by the middle.

lutve hart wnn- r derti.l nice fss In turir.gir.aiiy'
:i"imisdi of the worst and
"t a;:.'iva:ed cases of
Wo

J

Jinorrlioea, Glooi, aad every one
or the terrible
private die-eases of that

A High AreompliNhniPut.
George, dear, did you ever work at the
old fifteen puzzle that was once so
No, darling, but I can do something
more difficult than that.
What, dear?
I know how to reach an alley L train
at three different stations.

y

Wo most positively
irimrautco a cure In every ea e of
that distressing malady.

irmal complete, without

T.

knife, caunlo or dilatation.
A-

A

We know of
no method equal
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In Hie treatment
f either
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M hen the Dinner Hell KiiiffH
People ought to feel hungry, and when they feel
hungry they ought to have good digestions.
But, alas! they don't frequently. That plague
alike of the Just and of the unjust; of tho ab
stemious and the glutton; of youth, middle ago
and life's confine the protean imp, dyspepsia--exac- ts
dire penalties for appetite's appeasement
in flip shape of heartburn, wind ou and uncom
fortable distention ol the Htoniacli, and general
disturbance ill the gastric reeion. Uvsnensia is
generally accompanied by billiousuesn, irregu
larity ot tne bowels, insomnia and nervousness,
lor each and all of which as well as their causes
llostetter'g Stomach Bitters, is the nation.
chosen remedy. Miliaria, rheumatic and kidney trouble, lack of strength and flesh, an 1
failure of aniietite and t lie power to rest tran
quilly, ere also overcome by the Hitters.

The)- t'ould n't Make It Out.
What is the crowd gathered around
yonder at the shore?
Something that has been cast in by the
waves.
Don't they know what it is?
No; they can not tell whether it is a
lady's bonnet or a young devil fish.
-

or Hydrocele. Our suooeu In
both those d.flloultles
has been
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SAFE,
BUM! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 11E CUKE OP

V

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslnes:

f

Call upon or a3dre
wUh stamp for troa con- siiitatloa or a4vlce,
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The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Observation!).

Tho times spent in brooding over trou
bles if properly employed would enable
you to surmount them.
It is better to give while you ara living
than to leave your money to be divided
among lawyers.
It is hard to understand why a woman
with a proportionally sized shapely fool
envies a" woman with a short, stubby om
We all want a little more than we have,
hnd it is for the good of our souls thai
we don't get it.
Yt

itiifNMOH.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
"

Ntrong

Worth Knowing;.

The Allcock's Porous Plasters are the
highest result of medical science and skill,
and in ingredients and method have never
been equalled.
That they are the original and genuine
porous plasters, upon whose reputation
imitators trade.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters never
fail to perform their remedial work quick
ly and effectually.
That this fact is attested by thousands
of voluntary and unimpeachable' testi
monials from grateful patients.
weak back,
That for rheumatism,
sciatica, lung trouble, kidney diseose,
dyspepsia, malaria and all local pains,
they are invaluable,
That when you buy Allcock's Porous
Plasters you absolutely obtain the best
plasters made.
The Fly In the Ointment.
You ought to be very glad your corns
are cured, said the pessimists wife.
I suppose so, replied the pessimist, but
now I can't tell when it's going to rain.

Jtitcklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures pues, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
bix For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Opportunity for a Career.
Iluh! sneered Willie. Your're nothin'
but ii girl. You can't never be president.
No, ut 1 can be the president's wife,
retorUd Sakey, proudly, and tell people
Truth.
how to make apple dumplings.
1

Women Who Dla Early.
Many of our most beautiful and accom
plished ladies die before they have
reached the prime of life. Of those who
live to middle age only one in 200 is
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
t.
is it?
The shattered health
can be restored ; the home made happy,
and your life lengthened if you commence
at once.
"Rose Buds" have been used for twentv
years in the private practice of one of the
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
ine following diseases and their distressing symptoms yield to them like maeic
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
womb. Ovarian Tumors. Droosvoftha
at
Down fains, Rupture
womD,
Bearing
.i
,
; i .1
,
m.
it
une
vuuuuirtu nuui iHitscHrriagea.
pacK'
age oi "nose .Buds" will make a new
woman of you.
(Leucorrhoa or Whites are eenera v
curea Dy one application.) I'rice per pack
age (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
mail post paid, securely packed. The
Leverette Specific Qo., 839 Washington
ot., ouskuu, mass.

that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
aad shortness ot breath, sleeplessness,
spin iu left side, shoulders, smothering
npens, etc. : one Dottle ot vr. Dines' JNew
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Januet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suliered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smotherina to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is Bold, also Free Book, by A.
U. Ireland, jr.
t'ould Not Keep Truck.
Miss Kansasitty (to her pa) Did you
see the occultation of Mars?
What Old I lie Mean.
Pa Gosh, no j I doni pretend to keep
Jack My experience leads me to think
track of everything your ma buys since woman
prefer ugly men to handsome
we struck It rich in pork
ones.
JesBie No doubt.
Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest
Ayer'a Ague Cure never fails to neutral
benefactors of the race, and after reading
ize the poisons of malaria, and eradicate
lit. I'ranmin Miles' popular works, can them from
the system. This preparation
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors." is purely vegetable, contains no harmful
New York Daily. He is not a stranger ingredients, and, if taken according to
.
to our readers, as his advertisements ap- directions, is warranted to cure fever and
it.
pear in our columns in every issue, calling ague. Try
attention to the tact that me elegant work
niHrliai'iced.
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is disJudge Ypu were seen, sir, to place an
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' obstruction in front of a Broadway sur
Nervine are given away, also Book of face car which resulted in throwing that
testimonials snowing tnat it u unequalled car off the track. What was your object?
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
Prisoner May it please the court, I
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu- wanted to
get on.
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
dog-da- y
the
During
season, the drain of
.
A Strange Child.
nervouB and vital energy may be counter
A corespondent says the little Queen of acted by the use of Ayer'a Sarsaparilla.
Holland Is devoted to pet animals and likes In purifying the blood, it acts as a superb
corrective and tonic, and enables the
to run. She must be a strange child.
system to defy malarial and other cliu.atic
influences.
Bnoelmeu CAiei.
8. H. Bllfford, New Cassel. Wis., was
Xo Concealment.
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
He A woman can't conceal her feel
his stomach was disordered, his liver
was affected to an alarming degree, np- - ings.
She Can't, eh ; alio can kiss a woman
jyoMLa ion away, auu ue was terrioiy reduced in flesh and strength. Three bot- she hates.
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
He Yes j but she doesn't fool the
TfAmarii
Til
1T..:1
RhnhaJ
"
huvPiiwu, xj.nriouurg,
ill., woman any.
a running
had
sore
on
his
of
leg
eight
.
.I
...... -- a! ....... .1 1..
.
. ,
TT
uueu1 inree
Tenia DmuuiUK.
Dottles 01
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len-'s
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Obio,
had five large fever sores on bis leg, doc-to- ri
said he was incurable. One bottle
Electrio Bitters and nna hmr Kiiritina
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
"
V ju. vieauier, urug store.
I
"
The

tlrl

In Alrlirlit.
of n cirl ilnnsn'fc

care
Tli a riulil. sort
whether her erjgsgcment ring costs $50
or 50.cents,7ut iter relatives soon Hnd out.

Mam Liver PI1U.
Aot on a new principle regulating the
stomach
and bowels through the
liver,
nerves. A new discoverv. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
unpues, constipation,
lerpia uver,
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland',
M1UM

HE

HAD

Said "Oul" to Everything, but It
Cured Him.
There is no use of talking," said the
white lmirwl man as lie smoked his cigar
after dinner in nil up town restaurant:
"you can't make any one believe for any
length of time that you are better than
you really are or that you know more than
you really do. lou may be able tode
ceive a few persons for a short time, but
fou are tho one who will suffer in the end
svery time, or at least ninety-nin- e
times
out or every hundred. Like everything
tlso, no ono will believe this until he has
aad the experience, and I remember quite
uHiincciy tne time that J. paid for mine.
Jt was when I was a young man and 1
s paying my first visit to tho French
:apital. Soon nfter I arrived in Paris I
went to a barber shop to get shaved. I sat
ioven in the chair and the barber began his
work. When, as I supposed, he had about
liuislicd the job he said something in
h rench. Is ow at the time I
thought, as
most young men of twenty do, that I knew
about nil there was to be known, Of
i rench I knew exactly one word 'Oul.'
was determined that I would not show my
ignoriiuco to tins e rencu barber, however,
so every time he said anything to me I answered, 'Oul.'
"Well, as I say, after I supposed that the
joowas unisneu the burner kept saying
something to mo occasionally, and I kept
answering 'oui' for ten or fifteen minutes,
perhaps, and every time he made a remark ho opened afresh bottle of some sort
of perfume or other, and applied a
portion
of it to some part of my head. Finally he
finished und took away tho towels and
aprons. Then ho wrapped up a lot of bottles and gave them to me with my check,
which was for a sum equal iu our money
to five dollars.
"Tho condition of affairs flushed across
me and I realized that I was
paying for
all tho fresh bottles of perfume which tho
barber had opened, but I didn't say a word.
I took the package and went
my way, after
paying the bill. But it was a lesson to me
which I shall never forget, and since that
time I have never tried to make any one
believe Hint I knew more than I
really did.
It nmy bo embarrassing to acknowledge
your ignorance sometimes, but it is not
half so hard to do this a dozen time's as it
is to he caught once in.
assuming to know
more than you really do know." New
York Tribune.

CIT

He

Tho Ilouao Well Protected.
A West Fifty-seconstreet man
from business a few. weeks ago, and, nfter
n
maiden sister from Connectisummoning
cut to keep house for his bachelor son, do- tr n
parieu witn ins wile on: a pleasure
....
n..icifl.nn..t:
me luiiuiil-111- ,
.iimui-..wl
wentt siiioou
,
XI'...... iu
street, until, reij in iir.su
turning with his aunt from a concert one
evening, the young lord of the household
discovered that the maid, whose duty It
was to remniu at home, had been out nlso,
leaving the cook iu sole possession of the
house.

"Jt is scandalous," indignantly remarked
the proprietor pro tern, to his Connecticut
relative, "to leave this big house unprotected, or what is the same thing, in charge
of one lone woman. I shall call up Margaret in the morning and warn her."
"You know, William," suggested the
Connecticut relative mildly, "that these
aro your mother's servants, and they ui-not accustomed to have you interfere."
"Nonsense!" rejoined the other briefly,
and in the morning the maid was sumi
moned,
"Margaret, I believe you were out last
evening; wlien you should have stayed nt
home," remarked the dignified proprietor.
"An that I was, Mr. William. I wouldn't
have went out, sor, only me cousin is after
sailin for Ireland on the Germanic next
Wednesday, and mo mother's brother, over
on the east side, gave him a farewell
party.".
"You left the rook alone, Margaret."
"Sor?" asked the girl, looking surprised.
"You left tho cook ulone, I say, and burglars might have entered the house. One
woman alone on the fourth floor and in
bed, too, was no protection at all, and, in
fact, I am surprised she was willing to stay
alone."
'Divil a bit was she in bed. sor." nn- swered tho maid, apparently scandalized.
wen, she was alone anyway."
"Nor ulone, navther. sir: sure and Mrs
Mulcahy pours tay for her friends on Fri
day cvenins in April and May, and there
was five culled Inst cvenin, an it's a hould
burglar that 'ud break into a house full of
gintlemen, and tree-o- f 'cm in driss suits at
that." Chicago Tribune.
Out of the Itace.
Is it my daughter you
want or is it ner money?
Tobias Howens (amateur cbamDioH. hun
dred yards) Mr. Standardoil, you surpriso
me.
iou Know very well that I'm an
amateur athlete.
Mr. Standardoil
What's that got to do
Mr. Standardoil

wicniir

Tobias Howens A great deal, sir. It
debars me from taking part In any event
ior money. London
Gave It Up.
"So you have tramped nil the way f ronf

Iew xorKf

"Yes, sir."
"Couldn't you get employment there?"
"No. I came pretty near having a place
in u cowery restaurant."
"What prevented you f"
"I couldn't learn tho language." Wash
ington star.
A Shilling Example.

Judge (who is baldheaded) If half what
tne witnesses testify against you is true.
your conscience must be as black as your
nair.
Prisoner If a man's conscience Is rerzulated by his hair, then your honor hasn't
got any conscience nt all. Pick-M- e
Up.
Tills Explains It.
Rivers This new comet, It seems, has
tails.
What use has a comet for
eight
eight tails?
Banks Perhaps It was fly time when It
started out. Chicago Tribune.
Food for Reflection.
1

y,-

-

Mamma For pity's sake, Rarus, what
have you been doing now?
Little Rarus Boo boo! I have been eating some thistles and they
Mamma Well, you did make an ass of
yourself. f.ife.

wm0

New Try Tim.
SPECIAL RUN No. IS.
It will cost you nothing and will surely
TALUK ON EARTH.
GBEATEST
do
if
you
Fnmom
Oak
good,
you have a cough, cold or
Roll
CurAntique
Tyler's
tain Desk complete, m apeolal olroular. any trouble with throat, chest or lungs.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net 16.00 Dr. King's New Discovery for consump" 21 00 tion, coughs and colds ib guaranteed to
No. 4009. 4 ft, 6 in. "
" 123.00 give relief, or money will be
No. 4010, ft ft. long, paid back.
new
ISO page
Also see
for Sufferers from la gripps found it juet the
IB02. Great out of about 40catalogue
Dor cant fram
under
and
its use bad a speedy and
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage. lOo. thing
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
Shipped from Bt. Loult, bo,, or inuuiwolu, Ind,
our expense and learn for yourself just
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY,
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States. how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
TYLER DESK CO., 6t. Louis, Mo. at 0. M. Creamer'i drug store. Large
Ue SO cento and (1.
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ATTRACTIONS
Outfit that very
properlycontainsasupj.Iyof

Hires'

Root

Beer

which adds to the enjoyment of all the cihrr
dainties, and maVcs a picnic a picnic indeed.
A 25 cent package makes 5
f this
gal Ii
upturn uevcrage.
IWt be deceived If a dealer, for the
of larger profit, (ells you solne
0,j,er l.ind
l
false. Nolmiltaliun
'just as good
-i
siiuuu as lie genuine IHkls

"'tis

A hosi FiHheritian.
A fisherman eat so long by a pool
That a grapevine grew on hia back
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EL PAGO ROUTE."
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AS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards auu Other Resources.

The G'eat Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical InfonnaUoa
and Health Seeker.

TsBRiTontAL Board or Edccatios,
Governor .1, Iirndfurd
Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elins 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. V. 1. Schneider,
SuptofPubliclnslruction
Amado Cliaves

historical.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
And bound him fast to his mossy stool Francis, is the capital
of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscopal Bee.
With bouils that, he coul I not crack
An Indian I'uelilohad existed on thesite preAnd though men mav smile when this vious to tho 15lh centurv. Us
f name was
talo is heard,
nut it was abandoned
.
.
...
Til
before Coronadu's time. The
r1 . .
l.i.-- .
town
mtUiHfliriie
pledge tiicin olHiieriimn s ui Damn re w US Ullllil-l- ill 1(10Spanish
it i ll.nro
word.
fore the second oldest. Hn
e
till
ti, n,,.,. , I., '?' "
Ambitious.
came the firs? venturesome
trader
I would not cure to be a king.
the forerunner of the AT1r.ia,nof mcr.
chants who have made trail!.: over theSanta
I envy not their s'ate;
Fs trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
But I confess I'd like to be

for Tourist, IaralM

Prom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having iicurly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Ko the monthly rune is 311.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; liull'alo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4:1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Kc has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
ern Wisconsin anil Michigan, die autumn
e
i
.
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are kept ronntant- ly In

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, flrst
class bindary
with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con-sta- n
CvA-neet-

tlx

In

view.
I
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As if there were no motes
For elamiitly illaitratcd deiuiptive books free in sunbeams !
it coat, address
Or comets among stars!
A. S. HUGHES.
I. T. JEFFERY.
S.
TIAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
TIAR. ANNUAL at BAN.
HOOFED,
FfK'l
0a'l Hp. tri!! Bw.fw Oul ran. I tkl. 1(X
Or cataracts in peaceful
187?
47.(1
rivers !
DENVER, COLORADO.
gs.6
17S
48.6
lfsa
Because one remedy pro- 1874
WM
48.0
1875
47.5
47.7
1SS5....
fesses to do what it never 1876
47 6
47.6
18
1877
1887
47.6
.0
was adapted to do, are all 1878
1888
47.6
48.4
1879
50.2
49.8
1889.,,.
remedies worthless?
1880
1890
45.0
50 4
1881
1891
47.8
lacking
Because one doctor lets his
The annual monthly values will show the
patient die, are all humbugs? distribution
of temperature through the
It
fine
a
and
year.
requires
HARRISON and CLl VELAND
eye
a finer brain to discriminate
Hoth want tu ln president,
MONTH.
URAN.
If RAN.
but there ae thousand of
to draw the differential line. MONTH.
men who would rather he
well than he president. To
"They say" that Dr. Pierce's Jun'ry
M.8 Jnlf..,
68.0
get well aud stay well
65.9
SI. 7 AngUBt..,..
tho great Chiuee Golden Medical
Feb'ry
Discovery and March
S9.
healers
69.0
Sent.,
4.1.6
Oct
49.4
Lee Wing Bros. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- April
6.0 Nov
6.7
May
Dec
66.4
Jina..,
who, If you are (deb, will tion have cured thousands.
cure you with their faroon
" for a weak
".They say
sys- Triennial 4'oiiclnve. UiiiirJitx Temp.
CHINESE
!".. Aiitf.
tem there's nothing better than ' I nr. Held nlto llinver.
I NO.
141 h,
Vegetable Remedies
Oth,
the " Discovery," and that the
From July 25. to August 10, Incluwhich speedily' aud permanently pure every
to
form of nervous, "chronic, private and sexual " Favorite Prescription " is the sive the A., T. & S. F. will sell tickets
s
Denver and return nt one lowest
aiHeoses, lost mauhood, seminal weakmsR, erof
rors of youth urinary ,,kidne and liver troubles,
a
will
feeble
have
transit
hope
fare (17.80.) Tickets
debilitated,
disease Of the hpftrl. Iniiua mid that. riiy.'HSCR
each direction, and
need a restora- limit of Hve days in 18H2.
of this blood orBkiiifdl8eHBesoftheBtoniach
and women who
After reachfinal limit of Oct. 10,
howem, rneumatiMii, neuralgia, dyspepua, contive
tonic
and
nervine.
all
stipation, Byphillg, gonorrhea, gleet aud
bracing
ing the first Colorado common point
weuktieites aud diseusei of any organ of the
bo
honored
will
any time
en route, tickets
And here's the proof
body.
within tlual limit between Pueblo, ColoLKE WING'S remediea cure where all other
meaus fall. Consultation nnd
If they rado PpnnKB and Denver, inclusive, on
free.
Try one or both.
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
don't help you, tell the World's either Boin or returning trips. After
for consultation, or write avmptoms fully, enexecution, which may he made at any
closing stamp for reply.
Dispensary Medical Associa- ono of the three points mentioned, the
tion so, and you get your Hve days returuinu transit limit (which
LEE WING BROS.
must not exceed October 10, however)
money back again.
will apply. Call on W. M. Smith, City
1548 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.

rEDIUl
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ng Con- nan r Ik n:l prepared to
to all kiiMU ','
aud Mini- liU Mork at Hit. lowest rate ami
iv tin-- HatlKfiu'tioii
kii oew ateam

SALT LAKE CITY

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

i
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Mnxl- -

Now

I

iiil

The annual temperature varies but llttlb
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

iwmem- -

l.l.i.

fHE y. BEST

ESSft

is ufiworthy-- .

reliable ant

t?nivet paper In Hum
MmIc. Publish) Aso lated

'

All thronghtraltii equipped with Pullman Pal ice
ud Touriat Sieeplag Care.

1862.
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

M'

f,r man. Urn

Hallway.

E. L. SARGENT. Cen.
Agt. El Paso. Tex.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Te

"

fiSSfJk

WEST.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, 9T
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tl.o
cant
aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPuorth,
ING CAIIS daily between St. Lonis and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.

i:..i

U1M1

!' m" w."!'er. temperature ol central
Illinois ana Indiana. In other woiiIh, hy
staying in Santa Kc, the invalid gels the
favorable summer, that
i.i.,t
i
Be.i Illinois can
Inemigrating
sSneronly
Tlere Is met'enforical data for 1891 as fur.
- ursAST f e.
nislied oy the U. B. local weather bureau:
A walking delegate.
47.3
temperature.......
The city lies in a charming nook on
61.3
h.l!
west
ven& "!lll"r bumidity..
innSe
side
of
Santa
the
ml
Fe
i,
Legal Notice.
of
miles
from the northern winds bv a spur of A,'em9 velocity
wind,
per
In the Matter of the District Court, San- - tered
low hills which extend from the mountains
.?V.Vfli
Voluntary Assign- - l tare County, Fer- west as far as Hie liio Grande. It lies in the i?' i1"',
' ',''--, ment of William ( ritory of New center of the valley at the month of a iiictur- cioudies
J.'L
days
?i r
107
A. McKenzie, for
Mexico. No. 3142. esqne canon, the chief entrance rn lb,
"ays......
JNumuer
ol
(in
National Park, and through which runs th
cloudy days
the Benefit of his
not tuuercuiar diseases the death rate
J
Creditors.
kio ania re, a neaumui mountain stream
19
J
the
''
union tho
e?lc0
To Whom it May Concern :
having its rise in the Santa Fe
of
bo "8.
follows:
cw Knglam , !!;
Notice is hereby given, pursnant to the mountains. Its elevation is 0.8f f4.b Ibt ff10
141 southern stales, b; New Ilex,
is
has
schools
7.S50.
It
and
population
good
made
statutes in such case
f'"'"
and provided,
'
There is an excellent system of
that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Sp'ess, churches.
water works. The citv is liirhted with
assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tues- and electricity.
his-- 1
has
more
It
of
Santa
Fe is distant from Kansas Citv 809
points
day, the 13'h day of September, A. IX toric interest than anv other i lace on the miles: from Denver S8R: mllei- rmm Trini.iu.i
18112, as the day, and at the law olhces (I North American continent.
Land mav ha 210 miles: from Alhiinnornno 8.1 mil,... iv...'
my attorney, Ueorge W. Knaebel, eiq., purchased at prices to suit the rich or the Doming, 310 miles; from k'i'aso, 310 'miles-poor- .
Kive acres in Sunta Kc or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,03:2 miles; from Sau
in ttie Unfhn block, on the northeast
corner of Washington and Palace avenues, will produce more than can bo nrodticeil Francisco. 1 981 milen
in the city and county of Santa Fe, terri- anywhere else in the world. Our markets
poihts or ikikbest.
tory of New Mexico, as the place, when are close at hand and wo can successfully
some
There
various points of
and where I will proceed publicly to ad- compete with any other locality. Bincethe! more .r le8s. historicforty
interest in and about
first fruit tree was
in "the Santa Fe
just and allow demands against th estate valley there has beenplanted
but one failure in the thnncie"t c,t7;
aud effects of the above named William fruit
Ihs old adobe palace stands on the spot
crop. What place, what country" can
A. McKenzie, assignor herein ; and that I
"here the old Spanish palace had been erect- approach this record?
will attend in person, at sncb time and
uuur iwu. mat ancienr. structure
ruDuuiuj
ruBi.io institutions.
was destroyed in 1060, and the present one
place for such purpose and remain in atwas
between 1037 and 1710.
constructed
tendance nt said place on eaid day, ant)
Among the more important public InstL
Dan dhuuui was um:i
during two consecutive days thereafter,
located heie, in spacious and attrac-- ; tweon msR anrl vilftso
T
,i,
iT,ii(.
nnd shall commence the adjustment ami tive modern
aro
U.
S, court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
the
buildings,
allowance of demands against the saitl
lt haa previously and after 101)3. been the
federal
and
office
the
territorial
building,
estate and ell'ei'ts and the trust lund heroin, nt 0 o'clock a. rh. and continue the capitol. S, Vincent, sanitarium, territorial
same until 5 o'clock p. in. of each of said penitentiarv,New Mexicn orphan's training Mexico.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
three da8.
Cihki.es A.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Assignee, Etc. government Indian school, Ramona memo- - from 1G22; but the edifice proper is from the
iw
mi
n.3ii.uic
luuiau
N.
D.
A.
Santa
K,l,n,
Fe,
Dated,
M., July 20,
century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy post
Other points of interest to the tourists
1S!I2.
.
barracks, St. Michael'scolleg.e.Lorettoacad- - are:
The Historal Society's rooms: .tne
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
the military quarters; chapel and
school fur girls, hew Mexico deaf and dumb
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
St. Louis Republic Institute, New West academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
The Twice-a-Weewill be mailed each Tuesday and Friday, cathedral and four parish churches, Upis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
from now until November 30th, 18!)2, for copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
only 40 cents. It IB a great
the archepiscopal resilience of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
paper, and will he indispensable (luring B. Salpointe
and Bishop P. L. Chapelle tho G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the campaign. An extra copy will be and
s
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
many others, including
sent free to November 30th, to the sender accommodations,
and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' indastrial school; the Inof each club of five, with $2. Send for a stitutions for the benefit of health-seekers,
dian training school; Lorctto Academy and
package of sample copies and raise a club.
tue cnaJ?el of 0ur Wy of Light; the Ramo- kesoueces
Address ttie Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 school,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- The sight-see- r
here moy also take a
fbicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
clpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Oeraising, t.nck farming and fruit growing. figS"
Marriage Guide.
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
eurlounorlnqiilidtlTewtslito know, a book fur every' horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
boily. K5 paim, Onl7 II. Sent hr ejpnus prepaid.
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining cninns,
Dr. J. W. BATE, ChlCDKO. III.
In the southern portion of the connty village; the turquoise mines; place of the
forms tho principal industry, the'sassination of Governor Perez;San Ildefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop. pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form the Rio Grande,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
thi militabt tost.
ITlnlnrpsl nnhlpn nnrl Run Ppilrn haincr nut.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
ly noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
THI WOSLD'S BAHITABIUH.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
But it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
'Scenic Line of Vie
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built
by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- new post was occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
THE
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest at Fort Marcy:
American medical authorities concede the
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
DENVER
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and. consequently become
AND
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, eciua- Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
RIO GRANDE bllity
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
these must bo sought in localities interesting and observation.
nd attractive, where variety and occ jpa-Prof. M. W. llarriirgton, chief of the U. 8.
RAILROAD
tlon nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
are good.
"Santa Fe lies in the driost part of the
An eminent German authority says: "The United States.
PASSING THROUGH
This region is extensive, hut
to the human organ- - changes in form from season to season,
most
favorable
Iiltitude
2,000 meters," somewhat more bauta Fe is always in it, however.
an 8,500 feeL
the waters or santa tb.
in Routt to and from iht Pacific Coast.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
THE POPULAR LINE TO
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters ss flow through this deep cut in
Leadville.GIenwoodSpnngs.Aspen
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes anifor irrigation
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
frinidad, Saita Fe New Mexico Points
or other ingredients so very injurious
The brusque and fussy im- alkali
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
Kaachine all th principal towns and mining
of
false
of
these
a
Mexico.
New
and
Utah
Colorado,
pulse
campain
days
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE impression would rate clown pure air combine to produce an ideal
all as worthless because one climate, it is of special value."
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
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EQUALIZATION OF TAXES,

The Territorial Board Takes Up Sev
eral Important Oases this
Afternoon,

Tbe territorial board for the equalizaNotice is hereby given that orders given
by employees upon the New Mexican tion of taxes met at the governor's office
Printing Co., will not be honored unless at 2 o'clock this afternoon. It is compreviously endorsed by the business
posed of Gov. Prince, Auditor Perez and
Solicitor General Bartlett. Four appeals
have thus far been filed. These are as
METEOROLOCICAL
follows :
TJ. 8. Bepaktmkst op agiuco.turk,
The Lincoln-Luck- ;
Mining company
Vl'KATHKK Bt'BKAU, OFFll'K OF OBSKKVER,
2
5
of Santa Fe county ; original return,
SantaFc, N. M., Auitust Mi.
raised
the
;
county board to $30,-64- 5
by
3
?
-- a
gflfff
and subsequently reduced to $13,500.
3
5
The Santa Fe Copper company ; original
?a
return, $48,500; raised to $83,500, and
-o
s,a
3 2 Ha2 a? E
reduced to $60,000.
?
? c?
8
?
3
J
'
Las Vegas Gas & Coke company, of
"oudis
6.00 a. m.
V3.f2
N?
Vfli11 N
$20,-007lt
eloudy. Ban Miguel county ; original return,
3a0p, m, a4
raised to $27,000.
j
Maximum Temperature
of
Socorro
1).
A.
county, has
Coon,
Mluimnm Temperature
Total f recipitatlou
forty acres planted to fruit trees, and
H. B. Hsbssy, Observer.
under tne law ot 1867, exempting suun
property from taxation and allowing $100
for everv acre bo planted, he claims ex
emption to the extent of $4,000. ine
Socorro county commissioners reiuseu to
allow the exemption on the ground that
the original law had been repealed b; the
legislature of 1801. It is from this decision that Mr. Coon appeals to the territorial board of equalization.

Chas. Wagner left this morning for
Denver, where he will purchase a stock
of second hand goods for opening a new
store here.
Word comes up from Bernalillo that a
son has come to bless the home of Simon
Bibo. The family have the best wishes
of many Santa Feans.
Chas. C. Swinbourne, formerly in tfce
dairy and ranch business at the Valley
ranch, Pecos valley, is now holding down
the position of assistant cashier of the
Globe National bank in Chicago.
E. A. Biddlecom, of Pueblo, Colo,
representing W. H. Hyde & Co., is in
the city introducing something new and
nobby in the shape of a driving cart. C.
V. Pudrow will prcbably take the local

AN

EXTRAORDINARY

INDUCEMENT.

Plan for Attracting Southwestern People to the World's
Columbian Pair.

A Novel

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

IT. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.

itgent for the

It vill surprise most people to learn

how cheaply they can make a trip to Chicago during the World's Columbian fair.
Under an admirable arrangement
the
World's Fair Excursion & Transportation
.
company of JJew Mexico, Arizona and
the Republic of Mexico, citizens of the
Bouthwest are offered extraordinary in
ducements to make the trip next year,
and they have from now until April next
to pay for the ticket and a week's r.c
Athletic Club.
Aoents Wanted Male and Female,
commodaliona in Chicago on the install
There was a spirited meeting of the old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
ment plan.
members of the Athletic club at their made, selling our yueen nating uumtB,
agency.
This company is officered by the follow- rooms on Palace avenue last evening. and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Very satisfactory assays continue to be
to
; tuis is warrant,
and Brass
D. B. ltobin-son- , Among those present were Messrs. E. A. wear for Mating on
made from the Tiernan-Graevery clasB of Metal,
camp. The ing well knowu citizens:
years,
president ; II. L. Waldo, vice preti. Fiske, Sol. Spiegelberg, M. G. Reynolds, Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
main shaft is now down about twenty
Jefferson Kaynolda, treasurer, Al- Ed. Andrews, J. W. Schofield, Wra. Grif- bandied, no experience required 10 operate
a hoisting outfit waB put on dent ;
feet.
bert Grunsfeld, M. S. Otero, general fin, V. M. Berger, 8. Wedeles, Adolpb them. Can be earried by hand with eaBe
and a quantity of the ore is being taken managers;
W. B. Childers, secretary. Seligman, R. E. Twitchell, R. C. Gort-ne- r, from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
satchel. Agents are making money
out on which a mill run will be made to S. E. Itoss & Bro., of Albuquerque, are
S. D. Blaudford, J. E. Morrison, A.
determine the exact average value of the general agents, and W. M. Smith, agent F. Spiegelberg, Arthur Knaebel, Geo. apidly. They sell to almost every busi
&
S.
is
T.
ness
the
house and family, and workshop.
for
A.,
F., their representa JohnBon, E. W. Judkins, F. L. Parker
mineral.
tive in buiita l e.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
and a dozen others.
Brooks
L.
of
Geo.
suit
The iniunnction
By this plan, figuring that one fare for
Much routine business was transacted of evarvone. Plates almost instantly,
and others, of Albuquerque, against the the round trip will be finally agreed upon and a fresh start made toward increasing equal to the flneBfr new work. Send for
Fean
the
can
Santa
the
railroads,
pay the usefulness of the club, borne dis circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Albuquerque Water company, which in by
$94.55 and secure a ticket that will entitle
over the proper disbursement of Plating Co., East St. Louui, 111.
plain English constitutes a popular revolt turn to the following privileges: One agreement
funds having arisen between the officers
but it
was
The Acme is not only first-clasunreasonable
s
argued
first-clasprices,
fare from Santa Fe to Chicago and a majority of the inemberi, the eld
against
The Chief Justiceship.
trom the Chi nllifPi-- eracefullv and in a smnt ol conci is the best of mineral waters. A home
before Judge Seeds yesterday afternoon, and return, transportation
Chief Justice James O'Brien's resignaof
The cauo depot to hotel upon arrival and liation, tendered their resignations, and production. Santa Fe, the sanitarium
tion has been filed with the attorney coming here on a change of venue.
the bent of mineral
America,
produces
; one
to
to
back
the
elected
were
depot
upon
officers
departure
new
following
the
.Western Divisional
case was taken under advisement.
week's board and accommodation in Chi- serve until the regular annual election la waters, the Acme, bottled by Reber.
general and will probably take effect on
W. G.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
cago; six day's admission to the World's October.
September 1, in order thatthe chief justice
and wife, Richmond, Va. j J. fair, and two theatre tickets, lie also rePresident R. E. Twitchell.
may attend to the close of the session of Pilkinton
ceives a certificate of membership in the
t
Joseph E. Morrison.
the present term of ;the territorial supreme B. Neeley, W. Jacobs, St. Louis, Mo. ; F. World's fair information
bureau, which
Secretary K. C. Gortner.
At the nominating convention H. Bailey. Nebraska City, Neb.; Dr. A. has superb quarters on the grounds and
court.
Treasurer D. H. Harroun.
will meet the
held yesterday in his district in Minnesota S. Sawyer and wife, New York City ; J. whose representatives
Executive committee, the president,
In cdect Friday July 1, Ml'.
he did not receive the nomination for K. Berkebile, St. Louis, Mo.; James visitor upon his arrival in Chicago and vice president and treasurer with W. E'
iudiie. as was expected. The iudiie has Dennison, Portland, Ore. ; Mrs. A. Farth- not only escort him to his week's quarters Tipton and Win. M. Berger.
.BO am
but wilt give from time to time all infor
tendered his resignation unconditionally,
A pni'i-ia- i
committee was uauieu iu ex
pmW-0i.m I v. Chicago Ar. Him 8
Cal.
4:40 put so
"
1'.':'30
SO
7:IX)am
Kansas
mation wanted on any subject touching amine and report upon any pobsidid
City.
Nkw Mexican is inlortned, and it ing, San Jose,
the
pinD
pin '
H:4.riam7:10
im
."
be
will
I.a Junta
9 :3: am 11:40 am
German Lutherian services
the great fair or the city of Chicago.
did not depend upon the nomination.
in tha constitution and
This is certainly a remarkable offer;
me name 01
In this connection it may be stated that conducted by Rev. Chas. S. Pistor, of A11. 1;. Uortner presented
but one specially attractive feature is the Geo. R. Lybiand for membership and he
FriLas Veiias Optic asserts that Col. G.
NO, 2. NO. 4. the
NO. 1
lbuquerque, at the Odd Fellows hall,
of
this
installment
W. Pritchard, of Las Vegas is an applicant
$04.55.
paying
was duly elected.
plan
at 7 p.m. Subject of The
4 :0f.
Albuquerque .Ar 7:00p 4:40a and that Francis Downs.of this city ,is also day, August 5,
party purchasing a ticket first makes
2:35" 12:24"
y:0f)
.Mitcnen
"To be Ashamed of the Gos- a payment ol $10 and receives Agent
it
for
sermon;
the
race
in
the
- $1.75
However,
When the hair begins to fall out or turn Patent
position.
1:45"
. ..
UoolldKe
U:ft5p
SSial 30
Imperial "
1:20" ll:'i)" may be that tne president will notappoint pel of Christ is Contrary to all Sound Smith's receipt therefor, and the other arav. the sea 0 nieds doctoring, ana we
Whieato
10:15
iy..'i.c
The
10:40"
12:40"
be
to
Jew
either
Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
the
Mexico
a
"
9:30 11:00
of
Gallup
weekly know ct no better specinc man nan
a resident
arranged
position, Reasoning.''
All are cordially invited to payments may
Ivory Patent
11:15 a l:3ip
Navajo Springs.. 10:27a 8:20" as in tne laBt three judicial appointments
or monthly until April, at which time Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
Holbrook. ... 9:0s11 6:45"
8:i0'
attend.
"sk
1.25
the full amount must be paid in, when a
Pride of Valley, per
7.H.V 6:16" he went out of Mew Mexico.
Wiuslow
1:40 p 5:1ft1
tracts with t'limilleu PIMCE8Sticvtul attention given
5:21" 8:00"
J. W. Sparling, lately injured at the ticket will be received entitling the pur
Flagstaff.
4:l'Ip 7:M'
iN APPLICATION.
All work iruarantecd lirstMONTHLY WEATHER EEP0ET
3:55" 1:20"
1.85
liund'd
New
... Williams
6 00 p 1 SO1
per
Potatoes,
At
his
Kio
above
all
the
to
tirande
chaser
has
The
privileges.
resigned
Irrigation Company. A., T. & S. F. depot,
2:24" 11:56 11a
clas.M.
Ash Fork
called for and as promptly delivered.
10:40'
IlliV)
Promptly
to
so
of
lime
in
is
much
with
and
rate
a
such
10:40
R.
Pascal
pay
1:56"
Col.
Junction.
Deming,
Smith,
chief
S 00 p 11:51 a!
Prcscott
"
1.00
Old Potatoes
position, and has been succeeded as
8:45"
12:15"
Santa Fe. N. St., July, 1893.
VYAtt
it in, nobody can afford to miss the great
mis..' .Peach Springs.. 10:10
connected with clerk
p 6:20" the capital on business
u-&
6:05
Kingman
by W. H. Nicholas, who ste'ps up exposition
8:20"
.
7:00"
Precip&
Netdles.
Colonization to make room for Frank M. GofV, of Las
...The
1:4.". a 7:4")
the Kio Grande Irrigation
ltatioa
6:27" 1.30"
Fenner
4 :05 a 10:C6
because
as
states
Hood's
and
Take
Smith
Date.
that
Hood's,
Col.
only
in
Mlnl.
2:!61- ll:l0p company.
Mm1.
and
)ally
60 12:40 p .... .Bagdad
mum.
inches
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures. It possesses
mum.
12:25"
Mcau.
:2" soon as a suit now pending in the courts Vegas, to become night ticket agent
a:: ,
U ion
Dageett
Lv il:4.V 8:0i" in Boston
BHrstow
4:3.v Ar
y so
decided and some other operator. Mr. Goff will arrive in a day merit peculiar to itself, iry it yourself.
is
siT
02.
.01
8:25 a
1
74.
7:40
Mojave.
D'J.
.00
1
71.
legal matters are settled, his company or two accompanied by his mother, who
Sg.
12 20 pm
The 'rult Industry.
Ar.
2:40 pm
.oo
a
tie.
5'.
ri.
.. ..8:40pru expects to go ahead and carry out the comes out from Kansas City to make her
.Ban Diego
7.30l-.00
to Governor Prince regarding
68.
KI.
4
70.
the
Writing
in
and
prosmade
Han Francisco..
published
pm
K:45 I'm.
plans
.10
60.
5
71.
here.
home
ttralu, Hay and Feed at Lowest
the horticultural
industry in Socorro S
uO
.00
118.
pectus of the company. He goes hence
70.
re'
Market Price.
territorial
Facundn
librarian,
work
SO
Pino,
.04
77.
US.
to Deming to attend to resuming the
county, A. D. Coons, a well ki own citi 78
.73
67.
m
7..'
on the water works and reservoirs turned yesterday from a three weeks visit zen at
:
.38
0U.
77.
0
!..
..
CONNECTIONS.
Socorro, rays
there. Ha expects that his company at Las Cruces, where he went to attend
60
82
M
.71.
"I planted 1 .200 fruit trees this spring 1011 ...
Dera-in- i
Wl.
62.
T
72.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. &. 1. F. Hallway lor all will be able to supply the town of
first
I
on
Pino.
am
Pimto
which
of
his
side
bed
My
l.
orchard,
growing
cousin,
the
1
V2.
12
.IS
84.
west.
next or
with water by October
points cast and
71.
.14
60.
2.
without irrigation, is look 13 ....
bottom
land,
ulcerated
from
suffers
latter
The
lungs
before.
60
7H.
T
86.
FRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott 4 Arizona
well and making a very nice growth 14 ..
62.
.08
72.
8!.
and iB very ill. An effort will be made to ing
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Presthis year, as it hus done from the start. If.
5U.
The OrtiK Mine Grunt.
.04
78.
68.
16
...
cott.
the
in
60.
77
hopes that
68
.01
The late frosts killed most of my peaches 17
The matter of the application of E. E. bring him to Santa Fe
61.
.00
85.
73.
H. B.
Bailway tor Losn
will prove beneficial Many of uiy 4 year-ol- d
pear and apple 18
Call-lorof the Ortiz mine cool atmosphere here
60.
.02
81. '
70.
10 ....
Sluder for a
Angeles. San Diego and other southern
is
which
this
are
trees
year,
fruiting
.00
64.
71.
20
Si.
.
la points.
to
the
patient.
.00
Oi.
86.
evidence that my orchard will, with age, 21
76.
grant, was again before the surveyor genMOJAVE-SonthPaeiflo lor San Francisco,
Parties in from Cerrillos y
say it is fruit without irrigation. All that my trees 22
61.
.04
86.
"4.
Mr. Sluder, C. F.
eral Ibis morning.
Sacramento and southern California points.
82 .
60.
.04
71.
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